
Newsletter June 2020

We will open from :
- June 15th: Meltemi Windsurf Rhodes, 
- July 1st:     Paras Beach Apartments (Anemos)

According to our todays information:
- International travelers arriving into 

Athens from June 15th onwards are 
exempted from quarantine

- International direct flights to Rhodes 
will commence on July 1st

- Travelers from the list of less affected 
countries*, arriving into Athens after June 15th

and before July 1st, would be permitted for   
- onward flights to Rhodes, and

would be exempted from quarantine 
once arriving on Rhodes.

- We recommend that you always review 
the actual situation, since changes and 
amendments could always be made.

* See some useful links next page.



What’s new in 2020?

Better we tell what still is the same: wind, the sea, waves and 
sunny days to enjoy windsurfing to its most.

As everywhere else almost worldwide, life has changed a lot. 
On the next pages we offer a quick manual about windsurfers 
social distancing.
Wearing Face Masks:
 During Flights: masks are mandatory.
 On Rhodes: presently, masks are widely not required: not 

mandatory at shops, restaurants, in public.

Unchanged: sunny days, warm water, side shore winds.

We recommend Rudi’s Sport Fashion 
Covid19 Special Edition face masks 
(long time best seller among pizza 
faces a colorful teeth bearers ).
Available @ Meltemi or direct from 
Rudi, email to desco@t-online.de

Avoid the neoprene edition 

Regulations are frequently updated, here are some useful links:
Hellenic Ministry of Foreign Affairs: 
https://www.mfa.gr/en/current-affairs/statements-speeches/greece-welcomes-the-world.html

ESEA EU Aviation Safety Authority: listing of  Airports allowed / prohibited to operate flights to Greece:
https://www.easa.europa.eu/SD-2020-01/Airports#group-easa-downloads

National Tourism Organization “Visit Greece”: Health Protocols
http://www.visitgreece.gr/en/home/health_protocols_

IATA International Air Transportation Authority: click on the specific country for actual travel regulations
https://www.iatatravelcentre.com/international-travel-document-news/1580226297.htm
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Keep at least 5m distance from 
water vehicles und sail.

Brief Manual to Windsurfer’s Social Distancing under Covid19: 
Chapter 1: Where to keep Social Distance

Keep at least 5m distance from 
motorized water vehicles

Keep at least 5m distance from 
other surfers.

Keep at least 5m distance from 
other surfers.

Keep at least 5m distance from 
motorized water vehicles



Enjoy the wildlife’s species & make new friends. 
No social distancing required.

No social distancing required from obstacles. 
Make an impact in 2020!

No specific Covid19 rules apply regarding “Drink & Jibe” . 
These uniformed gentlemen wont bother us 

You are not 
required to 
keep your 
own 
equipment 
at distance.

Brief Manual to Windsurfer’s Social Distancing under Covid19: 
Chapter 2: What is allowed



Meltemi will have to restrict operations purely to
windsurfing. 

Strictly no parties, no BBQ‘s, no Beer Time, no
beach events.

Access to hotels is strictly limited to guests. Our
guests may possibly not use the bathrooms / toilets
of Blue Bay Hotel.

Changing rooms and fridges will not be available at 
the station. Shower still unclear.

No sunbeds or seating areas provided. Kindly bring 
your own beach towel or foldable chair and use a 
free place at the beach.

Of course, nothing stops you to bring a beer to the
beach or order a pizza and enjoy the sunset at the
beach.

Basically, it is a bit like back to the roots.

It is our all interest to ensure that windsurfing will 
remain possible throughout the summer 2020 
despite the pandemic, and we are committed to
apply the restricitions seriously in order to do our
part to avoid a backlash.

Meltemi
Windsurf Rhodes

Anemos will operate Paras Beach Apartments 
according to the specific hygienic rules ad 
required by Covid19 regulations.
Special care is taken.

- Disinfection of rooms and public areas

- Sunbeds available and placed a min 
distance; whole garden can be used.

- Seating areas available

- We will not arrange for events or parties; 
private BBQ’s are permitted.

- The premises will be strictly limited to guest 
only; no outside visitors permitted. 

Season 2020
Paras Beach Apartments



Healthy Sober Summer 2020



Windsurfing 2020: Back to the Roots

Georges Martin

Hang Loose,

We can’t tell how much we 
are awaiting ourselves to just 
get on the water and have 
fun.

C u on the water 


